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New Cloth Measltrinl: Machine. 

At a recent meeting of the English Institu
tion of Civil Engineers, Mr. Joseph Whit
worth, of Manchester, exhibited a new mea
suring machine, for determining minute diffe
rences of length. The accuracy of the ma
chine was demonstrated by placing in it a 
standard yard measure made of a bar of st�el, 
about three.quarters of an inch square, having 
both the ends rendered perfectly true. One 
end of the bar was then placed in contact 
with th" face of the machine, and at the oth
er end, between it and the other face of the 
machine, Was interposed a small llat piece of 
steel, termed by the experimenter "the con
tact piece," whose sides were also rendered 
perfectly true and parallel. Each division 
on the micrometer represented the one-mil
lionth part of an inch, and each time the mi
crometer was moved only one division forward, 
the experimenter raised the contact piece. al
lowing it to descend across the end of the bar 
by its own gravity only. This was repeated 
until the closer approxim8otion of the s\lrfaces 
prevented the contact piece from descending, 
when the measure was completed, and the 
number 011 the micrometer represented the 
dead length of the standard bar to one-millionth 
part of an inch. Eight repetitions of the ex
periment in a quarter of an hour produced 
identical results, there not being in any cue a 
variation of one millionth of an inch. 
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Ship Mealu,e,. 
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hinged and loaded j after the outer cover is 
removed the point of the torch il passed into 
the lamp at the same time raising the valve 
inside, and when withdrawn the valve shuts, 
preventing admission of the wind. 

NelV PateDt for Rlaina: aDd De.ceDdinz ID
e1inationa in Railways. 

Wm. F. Carr, of Wayland, Steuben county, 
New York, the Post says, has filed his caveat 
for the patent of an invention for ascending 
and delcending any grade upon railroads. He 
claims that it is a great improvement on the 

methodl now in use. It haa, he allirms, ena
bled him, In the experiments he hu made, to 
surmount an ascent of eight hundred and for
ty.live feet to the mile. Its principle is said 
to be simple and easily supplied in practice. 
A third rail furnished with cogs,ls laid by the 
side ofthe outside rails and cogs are put on the 
llanges of the driving wheel •• 

All that we can say about it is that if Mr. 
Carr had cOllsulted us, he might have saved 
his money. Hi. invention is at leut six or ten 
yearl old. Mr. Hoyt of Indiana has a patent 
or such an invention. 

EVERETTS' CARRIAGE COUPLING.---Figure 1. 

it is desirable to use large fore wheell, and i t  
may be applied t o  those already conltructed 
with little trouble and expense. More infor
mation may be obtained by letter addressed 
to Melsrs. Everett. 
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For the Scientilio AmerIcan. 
Theory of the Rill ... 

The theory and fact of the superiority of the 
rille-barrel gun over the smooth bore, ill as fol
lows; in the smooth �re the ball, whendischar
ged from the muzzle, acquires a rotary motion 
by friction against one or the other ofits sides, 
the axil of which motion is always at right 
angles with the line of its 1light, but may be 
with respect to the earth, either vertical, hori
zontal, or inclined. It is obvious that, as the 
axis of rotary motion is at right angles to the 
line of 1lilht, therefore one side of the forward 
hall of the bullet revolves in the direction of 
its progressive motion, and the other half the 
reverse. SlIch being the cale, the ball meets 
with much mQre resistance from the air on the 
side revolving forward than on the side revolv
ing backward, and is, in consequence, deflect
ed from a. right line to the right or left, up_ 
ward or downward, according to the direction 
of its axis of rotation. 

To obviate the irregularity in the llight of 
the bullet, caused as above stated, the rifled 
barrel was invented, and eff ects the desired ob
ject with great certainty. The twisted grooVl's 
formed in the bore of the rifle-which, in the 
most approved rifles, make about one tum in 
the length of the barrel-c&use the ball to ro
tate about an axis which lies in the same di
rection as the line of llight; hence its forward 
half meets on all sides all equal resistance 
from the atmosphere, and is not deflected from 
• right line otherwise than by the force of gra
vity. 

H.W.H. 
Cla.remont, N. H. 
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Mr. Abijah S. Hosley, of this ciLy, bas in
vented and taken mea.sures to secure a patent 
for a rr.ost beautiful instrument to be used in 
taking the dimeDlioDB,of the ffIIItkll of ships 
and other vessels, and which is termed a 
"ship model measurer," and which must be 
of great service to our nautical modellers and 
naval architects. By means of this instrument, 
by measuring the model, the proportions which 
it bears to those of the veBl!e1 it represents, lire 
ascertained precisely, also the dimensions of 
the ship to be built from the model are Bet forth 
in its various parts, 80 that the ship builder 
obtains tbose necessary measurements which 
will enable him to construct a vessel in a 
mueh shorter space of time than can now be 
done by any means in ule for that purpole. 
This is a. very useful and he80utiful invention 
indeed, and one which canaot fail to come into 
general used in", very Bhort time. 

This is an improvement in carriage conp
ling by Messrs. Edward and Charles Everett, 
patentees, Washington, D. C. These figures 
are taken from a carriage lately constructed. 

A t the front of the sole plate of the head 
block, t, is a projection, i, which bends round 
the Cront edge of the segment, f, and serves as 
a BtOP to prevent the wheel from striking the 
body, when turned to either extreme, by com
Ing in contact with one of the radial arms, g ; 
Ie shows the line of the side of the body. 

Knapp's SeU-Arre.tiDr AbdomInal Supporter. II 

IlIlprov.,.en' In Ap�le MUl... . 
MI. Samuel Amspoker, of EldenviJle, Wash-

ington Co., Pa., has rn&de an improvement in 
cider mills which is equally applicable to other 
mills when animal power is employed, and 
for which he has taken measures to secure a 
patent. The nature of this invention consists 
in causing the mill and its several parts to re
volve on a vertical centre or shaft, while the 
crushing cylinder or roUer (one or more) re
ceives a separate motion on its axis by means 
of a friction roller, which rolls on the raceway 
on the ground, and which is attached to the 
driving shaft, so that in addition to its own 
rotary motion u well &8 that of Lhe mill car
ried round by the horse or other animal, the 
driving power of the mill is governed at all 
times without alteration of the pace of the 
horse, by additional pressure or weight to the 
axis of the pressure roller. 
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!Vow Raihvay Torch lor SI,nl11 •• 

In England it is well known that great at
tention is paid to signals, and as the trains on 
our railroads become more numerolf., so will 
we have to adopt the same system. The fol
lowing it the account of a new torch recently 
introduced upon one of the English railroads; 
-The torch consists of a small oil fountain 
containinB' about half a gill of oil, with a tube, 
burner, and wick attached, which slide hori
zontally inside of a case, completely protected 
from the wind by a slide valve and Bman dome 
ill which the light bums, ventilation being 
supplied to the burner by two air tuhet be
low. so dilposed that the stronger the wiDd 
blows the better the torch bum. j the llame 11 
only sufficient to U,ht the humers in the sig. 
nal lamps, and will burn full four honn. The 
valve, which iw inseparable from the torch, is 

Fignre 1 is , perspective view of the fore 
part of the running-gear, and fig. 2 a plan of 
the entire running-gear, with the position of 
the fore wheels in the act of turning shown in 
dotted lines. a is the perch; b the hind axle; 
c the fore axle, which is coupled to the perch 
by the bolt, d, placed 80me distance in the 
rear of the fore axle. The head block, e, and 
fore spring slide on a segment,.t. which is at
tached to the fore axle, c, by bolts, .nd also 
by the two arms, g, radiating from the perch 
bolt, d, to the shaft clipB, h, on the fore &Xle. 

The carriage ",bove represented will describe 
& circle, in turning entirely round, of six and 
a hallieet diameter, while one of the same 
proportions, but with the perch bolt through 
the fore axle, will not describe a less circle 
than twenty feet diameter. 'rhe facilities for 
getting in and out are great, .. the fore wheel 
turns entirely out of the way, and there is am
ple room for stepB. It iB Btronger than the old 

Figure 2. 
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plan, as the fore axle i8 not weakened by 11.1 obstacles with f acility, and at the .ame time 
hole throngh ita centre, and the strain of the obvlatiogthe diaadvantages which have hith. 
draught is borne by the two radial armaj and erto attended their employment, and with this 
u the wheels are never prevented from turning improvement a carriage can be turned in a 
the ril!lk of breakage Is much lessened, and the 8mall spa.oe &I those which have small fore 
disagreeable sera ping of locked wheels alto- wheels will mn under the body; and besides, 
gether avoided. the wheela never touch the body, and the parts 

This improvement permits the use of large are so arranged .. to cive a greater degree of 
Core wheela, with all the advantages derived strength than the old method of coupllng. 
f rom th,m in saving friction and surmounting This plan i. applicable to all vehiclea where 
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The instrument represented in the accom· 
panying engraving is the invention of Mr. 
Moses L Knapp, of PainesYille, Ohio, and 
was secured to him by patent on the 28th of 
lut January. A A are the front springs, hav
ing four branches, but united into one branch 
on each side, extending round to the back pads, 
E E, of which there are four; B D is a po
lished front wood frame, with a movable 
cushion inside, and w\th ventilation openinp 
in it. There is a clamp, C, for each lpriDg in 
front, and at A A there is a slot in each 
spring, to adjust the said springs by expansion 
or contraction by the central set screw, to suit 
any size or form of the wearer-an improve
ment long desired. It can be adjusted to the 
exact degree of comfortable wearing, it has a 
polished concave wooden Bur face, with venti
lations and a movable cushion, also four back 
pads BUBpended by elastic steel springs, af
fording gentleness of pressure and freedom of 
motion to that important part, the spine
each part being at once beautifully and hap
pily combined. 

From the testimony of medical men and 
others, Mr. Knapp is con.fldenUhat his inven. 
tion i8 perf ectl y adapted to attain the desired 
end in the relief of those for whom it is in
tended. We believe this to be a most excel
lent and durable instrument, and a meritorious 
invention. More Information may be obtain 
ed by letter addressed to Mr. Knapp. 
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ImprovemeDt in Card .. o Sprin, •• 

Mr. Benjamin J. Barber, of Saratoga Springs, 
N. Y., hu taken measurell to secure a patent 
for an improvement in springs for carriageto, 
which ill lltated. tu combiDe greater .trength and 
elaaticity than any of the springll in common 
use. The improvement consists iD combirJADI 
a C and ellptic spring; & C is attached to 
each end of a "semi-eJiptic spring." 
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